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Abstract
Horky, D.: Ultrastructure of the Bovine Synovial Membrane in Ontogenesis. Acta vet.
Bmo, 53, 1984: 107-117.
Ultrastructural studies of the synovial membrane have been made on tissue
samples obtained from 3 bovine adult individuals aged 3 to 5 years and 4 individuals
aged 246 to 271 days after fertilization. The material was collected partly from the
carpal, partly from hip joint for both light and electron microscopic histology.
The synovial membrane is composed of specifically modified cells which can be differentiated in A and B type and of the intracellular substance on the basis of study
of their submicroscopic structure. Subsynovial tissue is placed under the main
synovial membrane.
In synovial membrane of adult individuals A-cells form a nearly continuous cover
and in between them there are B-cells deposited in clusters. Numerous secretory granules are placed in their cytoplasm and in the projections there are bundles of cytoplasmic filaments. Connections of desmosome type are not formed between the cells
and basal membrane is missing, too. Intercellular areas are filled with amorphous
ground substance with a prevailing amount of aperiodic fibrils.
Synovial membrane has a similar arrangement during the fetal period. There are
numerous B-cells which do not form clusters. The amount of organellae taking part
on proteosynthesis in comparison with adult individuals is larger, giving evidence
of their activity. Collagen fibrils were identified in these cells intracytoplasmatically
as well as pervading through the cell membrane.
On the surface of an adult as well as fetal synovial membrane we observed regions
uncovered by cells, so that the intercellular substance is in a direct contact with
the joint cavity.

Synovial membrane, synovialocytes A, B, synovial matrix, synovial membrane surface.
Structure and function of the synovial membrane has been studied since long. The first reports
have been published in the year 1743 (Hunter - see Stone 1947). Many authors were engaged
in the microscopic structure of synovial membrane and described its function under normal and
experimental conditions as well as pathological changes in animal and human material (see Jaffe
1972).
First electron microscopic studies on the synovial membrane of calf, dog and guinea-pig published
Langer and Huth (1960); synovial membrane of a rabbit described Ghadially and Roy (1966),
later Krey et al. (1976), Oryschak and Ghadially (1976); comparison of the synovial membrane
ultrastructure in man, mice, rat, rabbit and guinea-pig described Linck and Porte (1978), a proof
on the secretory function of synovial membrane cells worked out Okada et al. (1981) who demonstrated secretory granules in the B synovialocytes of mice, rat, guinea-pig, rabbit and of man.
Differences in composition and synovial membrane ultrastructure by rat and man described Roy
and Ghadially (1967) and in the first place Wassilev (1972,1973,1975). Cutlip and Cheville
(1973) presented a fundamental description on sheep.
Langer and Huth (1960) have been the first who observed synovial membrane submicroscopic
structure in calf and lately Howlett (1974) who described differences in ultrastructure of this
tissue in bulls under pathological conditions.
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These studies (and many others not mentioned here) on the synovial membrane of mammals and
man (Horky 1981) stated that there are no differences in the fine structure of synovial membrane
in different age groups and only small differences in the appearance of synovial membrane of various joints in man and other mammals.
Materials and Methods
Ultrastructural studies of the synovial membrane have been made on tissue samples
obtained from 3 bovine adult individuals aged 3 to 5 years and 4 individuals aged 246 to 271 days
after fertilization. Material was collected partly from the carpal, partly from hip joint for both light
and electron microscopic histology.
The synovial membrane was taken behind the transient zone in different places on the perifery
of the joint capsule. Tissue stripes of 1 x 1 x 2 mm were carefully cut out to keep at least a part
of the subsynovial tissue in order to define the thickness and type of the synovial membrane.
These synovialis samples were immediately fixed in 4 % glutaraldehyde in O.lM phosphate buffer,
pH 7.4 in two rinses for 60 and 180 minutes, then washed in three changes of 0.1 M phosphate
buffer, pH 7.4 and post fixed in OS02 in phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 for 15 and 45 minutes. Dehydration proceeded in an acetone grading concentration (25 % -100 % acetone) finished with two
30 minute rinses in 90 % and 100 % acetone. The infiltration was performed in a standard
way, the material embedded in Durcupan ACM and polymerized at 60°C in a thermostat for 3 days.
Ultrathin sections cut out on an Ultracut Reichert microtome were stained with lead citrate
according to Reynolds or with 1 % uranyl acetate followed by lead citrate. Sections thus obtained
were studied and photographed with a Tesla BS 613 and Tesla BS 500 electron microscopes.
From the embedded material also semithin sections were cut out for the light microscopy and
stained with 1 % methylene blue and 1 % Azur II.

Results
Ultrastructure of the Synovial Membrane
The first part of this chapter gives a survey on the ultrastructure of cells of the
synovial membrane and synovial matrix as well as on the formation of subsynovial
tissue of adult individuals. In the second part similar structures of the synovial
membrane in their early developmental period are dealt with.
Submicroscopic Structure of Cells of the Synovial Membrane
of Adult Individuals
The surface of synovial membrane is usually formed by 1 to 4 layers of cells
(Fig. 1,2). Their shape varies and forms a more or less compact layer but they
are not tightly attached one to another as for example the epithelial cells. They
emit several protrusions interconnected with one another. They are sporadically
arranged in synovial matrix of the most of mammals (Langer and Huth 1960;
Ghadially and Roy 1966; Bozdech and Horn 1970; Krey et al. 1976; Linck
and Porte 1978; Okada et a1. 1981; Horky 1981) while by rats for example
matrix is reduced and the cells lean closely to one another (Roy and Ghadially
1967, Wassilev 1972, 1973, 1975). Our own observations on the cellular disposition of synovial membrane agrees with literary data of authors who observed
parts of synovial membrane uncovered by a continuous layer of cells or only partly
covered by their flat projections. In this way comes matrix into direct contact
with the synovial fluid (Fig. 4, 5). According to Barland et al. (1962) cells of
Plates I to XII with Figures 1 to 12 are to be found at the end of the volume.
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synovial membrane are usually classified as A and B type although there may be
reservations to this division. Several authors use typization F, N, ER, V, F-M,
C or I cells trying to express the tranc:ent form between the definitely formed
types. We shall hold to the classical division.
Ultrastructure of A-Cells
Cells of the A type are less numerous in the cellular population of synovial
membrane of adult bovine individuals. They occur mostly near the surface of
synovial membrane (Fig. 1).
Nucleus
has usually oval shape, its nuclear envelope projecting against karyoplasma into
shallow invaginations. Zonula nucleum limitans of about 0,1 p,m thickness is
closely attached to its inner membrane. Chromatin is arranged into large karyosomes attached closely to intimal membrane of the nuclear envelope or leans
to zonula nuc1eum limitans. This structure is interrupted in places of nuclear
pores.
Nucleolus is usually of reticular type.
Cytoplasm
Granular endoplasmic reticulum occurs in the cytoplasm of A-cells
in form of infrequent flattened cisternae to the surface of which ribosomes are
attached.
Agranular endoplasmic reticulum is formed by single smooth sacs
originating possibly from Golgi complex or from the splitted off folds of the cell
membrane. Besides these folds vesicles of size 0.5 to 0.8 p,m appear in the cytoplasm of A-cells, containing material similar to the amorphous substance of synovial membrane (Fig. 1).
The Golgi complex is little conspicuous occupying only a small area in
the cytoplasm of A-cells. There are some fine vesicles coming out of it.
Mitochondria have a standard structure reaching size of 0.1 to 0.5 p,m on
cross sections. They are mostly of oval shape.
Ribosomes, in their majority, are attached to the membranes of the granular
endoplasmic reticulum and only few of them can be found loosely placed in the
cytoplasm.
Lysosomes occur regularly but few in number in the cytoplasm of A-cells.
They have a standard shape and size (Fig. 1).
Centrioles did not occur in our material.
The cell membrane. The cytoplasm of A-cells penetrates into numerous
and often long (some p,m) protrusions, surrounding (on the section) large vacuoles.
Number of the pinocytotic vesicles is small.
Lipid droplets and glycogen are very rare in the cytoplasm of A-cells
of the synovial membrane. They were found in our material only exceptionally.
Cytoplasmic fibrillar structures are represented as filaments of 3 to
5 nm thickness in varying amount. They are deposited perinuclearly in bundles
between organellae. Their origin and function are similar to chondrocytes becoming a part of the intercellular substance.
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Ultrastructure of B-Cells
In comparison with A-cells are the synovial membranes in the cellular population represented in a greater amount, sometimes forming clusters (Fig. 2).
They are placed on the surface as well as in deeper layers of the synovialis. On
the section is their shape polygonal or rounded or cylindrically elongated.
Nucleus
has often a lobulous shape, its nuclear envelope projecting against karyoplasm
into deep invaginations, so that even false nuclear inclusions may develop (Fig.
2). Zonula nucleum limitans is not developed. Chromatin is organised in a similar way into karyosomes at the nuclear envelope, nucleoli are usually of reticular type, but even nucleoli of the compact type could be observed.
Cytoplasm
There is a larger amount of granular endoplasmic reticulum in the
cytoplasm of B-cells in comparison with A-cells. It has an appearance of short
flattened cisternae situated mostly at the cell periphery. Some cisternae are wider
at the ends (Fig. 2).
Agranular endoplasmic reticulum has the same arrangement and form
as in A-cells.
The Golgi complex is formed by 3-4 short cisternae and a large number
of small vesicles. It is dispersed into several small fields in the cytoplasm (Fig. 2).
Mitochondria are smaller in comparison with A-cells and contain a dense
matrix so that cristae are often difficult to identify.
Lysosomes in the cytoplasm of B-cells are difficult to prove as they practically do not differ from the secretion granules of B-cells.
Secretion granules are very numerous (Fig. 2,3). They resemble dense bodies,
their size reaching 0.2 to 0.6 f-lm, their shape is oval. They are demarcated by
a smooth membrane and contain homogeneous electron dense substance.
Cell membrane has a small number of prominences reaching into the surrounding matrix. The protrusions on sections often enclose larger areas in between
them, imitating so the larger vacuoles. Pinocytotic vesicles are few in number.
Lipid droplets and glycogen are, analogously to A-cells rarely to be found.
Cytoplasmic fibrillar structures in B-cells are localized mostly at their
periphery, ev. in projections (Fig. 3).

Synovial Matrix
This term is commonly used to indicate the intercellular substance of the synovial membrane, which is composed of ground fibrillar and ground amorphous
substance. In literature there is minimal attention given to this part of the synovial
membrane, although several authors mention it.
Ground fibrillar substance is formed of two types of fibrillar structures.
In the first place there are typical collagen fibrils 60 to 100 nm wide and some
f-lm long, only seldom branching and showing periodicity which is characteristic
for collagenous fibrils, that is about 64 nm. The second type of fibrillar structures
are aperiodic fibrils about 50 nm wide and 0.1 f-lm long, sometimes even more.
These fibrils occur in the dilated cisternae of the granular endoplasmic reticulum,
in the ground cytoplasm between cellular orj!anellae and perinuclearly in cells
of A and B types. Ghadially and Roy (1966), Roy and Ghadially (1967),
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Wassilev (1972, 1975), Krey and Cohen (1973) described fibrillar structures
of this appearance in cells of the synovial membrane in different mammals.
Ground amorphous substance into which the fibrillar component is
inserted, is first of all formed, equally with other types of tissue, by a complex
of protein-hyaluronic acid and sulphonated mucopolysaccharides. Both types of
this substance are described in the electron microscope as fine granulated medium
osmiophilic substance, deposited in area between the collagenous fibrils. It seems
probable that both components, i. e. both the protein-hyaluronic acid complex
and mucopolysaccharides migrate into the synovial fluid.
The arrangement of the intercellular substance, mainly of the fibrillar ground
substance, differs on one hand in its direction from the surface into the deeper
layers of the synovial membrane and depends on the amount and arrangement
of synovial cells.
In section of the synovial membrane where the cells are placed in several
layers over one another (Fig. 1,2) is the margin between the synovial membrane
and the joint cavity formed only by synovial cells which are not covered by intercellular substance. The intercellular substance can communicate with the joint
cavity only in short segments. It is different in those cases where cells of the
synovial membrane are deposited on the surface only in one layer. Cells in these
sections do not usually reach to the surface of the membrane and are covered over
with a layer of intercellular substance of various thickness consisting mainly of
aperiodic fibrils connected together by an amorphous component, represented
by more compact granulated areas. The typical collagen fibrils occur in the superficiallayer only in small number.
Underneath such formed surface, in the middle layer as well as in the deep
one, in case of a layered synovial membrane typical collagen fibrils prevail, often
arranged into bundles above the aperiodic fibrils. There is a small amount of the
amorphous ground substance between the bundles of collagen fibrils.
Synovial membrane has a quite different appearance in sections which are not
covered by cells, resp. when covered only by their thin projections. Here then
(Fig. 4, 5) is the synovial membrane surface more or less smooth without any
unevennes formed by synovial matrix, on surface of which viewing the joint
cavity a distinct dense layer is seen. There is a larger amount of aperiodic filaments into which sporadic collagen fibrils penetrate (Fig. 4) from the depth.
These filaments get thicker and form a distinct margin layer. Under thus formed
surface disintegrated A-cells often occur. In parts where the synovial membrane
is covered only by flat projections of synovial cells (Fig. 5), a thin layer composed
of aperiodic filaments can be seen, where bundles of rough collagen fibrils passing
in different directions can be found. Thus formed sections of the synovial membrane contain cells in deeper layers only sporadically (Fig. 5). Near to surface of the
synovial membrane in adult individuals regularly thick walled vessels appear
(Fig. 7).
Submicroscopic Structure of Subsynovial Tissue
Structure of the subsynovial tissue differs within the same joint due to various
quantitative representation partly of cells partly of the ground fibrillar substance.
According to these criteria it has been classified as fibrous, fibrous-lipid and lipidic
subsynovial tissue. At present, according to new observations, it is divided into
two types - fibrous and lipid (Jaffe 1972). With regard to the fact that no basal
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membrane has been proved in the synovial membrane of most mammals separating the cells of the synovial membrane from the structures deposited lower
(Barland et al. 1962; Bozdech and Horn 1970; Horky 1981), the margin
between the synovial membrane proper and sub synovial tissue is not distinct.
The deep layer of the synovial membrane continues without a distinct margin
into the subsynovial tissue. As a real margin between the two layers is considered
that area where more or less typical fibrocytes, ev. macrophages are located under
the A ev. B-cells of the synovial membrane and in a normal synovial membrane
even some mast cells (Fig. 6).
The ground fibrillar substance is represented by strong bundles of collagenous
fibrils with a typical periodicity passing in different directions, so that they may
be followed both in the transversal and tangential as well as cross sections. No
aperiodic fibrils were seen (Fig 6).
There is a variable amount of the ground amorphous substance among the
bundles of collagen fibrils. In an electron microscope it has its characteristic
appearance of irregularly arranged mesh-work of medium electron density. Its
amount depends on the frequency of collagen fibrils and on their arrangement
into bundles.
Submicroscopic Structure of the Synovial Membrane During the
Fetal Period
The bovine synovial membrane has been well differentiated during the studied period. Similar to adult individuals, synovialocytes of A and B type, synovial matrix of the subsynovial tissue can be distinguished.
Ultrastructure of A-Cells
Similarly to the adult synovial membrane A-cells are less numerous elements
in the cell population of a developing synovial membrane. They occur mostly
near the surface of synovial membrane forming here an incomplete layer.
Nucleus
has mainly an elongated shape, nuclear envelope projects against karyoplasm
into wide shallow invaginations (Fig. 9). A thin zonula nucleum limitants of no
more than 0.1 [lm width leans to inner membrane of the nuclear envelope. Chromatin is arranged into a nearly continuous layer at the inner membrane of the
nuclear envelope and into one-two larger karyosomes, so that the remaining area
of the nucleus is strikingly light.
Nucleolus when found, has usually a reticular type.
Cytoplasm
Granular endoplasmic reticulum occurs in the cytoplasm of A-cells
in a relatively small number as short, fiat, only sporadically widely dilated cisternae containing material of medium electron density. Cisternae are rich in ribosomes (Fig. 9).
Agranular endoplasmic reticulum is present in a great amount in the
cytoplasm of A-cells. It appears as minute vesicles of 0.02 [lm size dispersed in
the cytoplasm (Fig. 9). These probably may be small Golgi vesicles as there are
no pinocytotic vesicles formed in a larger number on the cell membrane,
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Golgi complex has a little distinct structure in the cytoplasm of A-cells.
It occupies only a small field and is not visible in all the sections.
Mitochondria are of standard structure and size as well as ribosomes
which are attached mostly to the membrane of the granular endoplasmic reticulum.
Lysosomes reach only size of 0.2 to 0.3,um and in the cytoplasm of A-cells
are regularly present in a small number.
Centrioles and cilia. We have not found them in the A-cells.
Cell membrane of A-cells projects in a small number of short vesicles into
the next intracellular substance. There is a small number of pinocytotic vesicles.
Lipid droplets and glycogen have not been observed in our material.
Cytoplasmic fibrillar structures have an identical appearance to that
of A-cells in an adult cartilage. They are mostly perinuclearly deposited forming
a nearly continuous margin around the nucleus (Fig. 9).
Ultrastructure of B-Cells
In the followed period is this type of cells in the synovial membrane more
often represented, but accumulation of B-cells as it is to be seen in the synovialis
of adult individuals, has not been found.
Nucleus
is mostly oval (Fig. 9, 11), the nuclear envelope only rarely forming wide shallow
invaginations giving nucleus a crescent shape (Fig. 10). Chromatin is crowded
into several karyosomes at the nuclear membrane or into a nearly continuous
margin with light canals in nuclear pores (Fig. 9, 10). Zonula nucleum limitans
is narrow, sometimes difficult to identify.
Nucleolus has a constant structure in sections through nucleus. Most of
these are nucleoli of reticular type (Fig. 10).
Cytoplasm
In comparison with A-cells is the granular endoplasmic reticulum present in the cytoplasm of B-cells in a larger amount. It appears as short flat cisternae deposited perinuclearly among Organellae (Fig. 9, 10) as well as in cytoplasmic
projections (Fig. 10,11). It comes often to dilation in the projections of cisternae
of the granular endoplasmic reticulum (Fig. 11), its widened areas containing
medium osmiophilic, fine granular material.
Agranular endoplasmic reticulum in B-cells is not as developed as it
is in A-cells. It appears as single vesicles in the cytoplasm dispersed without any
conspicuous topographic relations to other cell organellae.
Golgi complex is similarly to the cytoplasm of A-cells poorly developed,
does not occupy larger fields and is composed of some short flat cisternae and minute vesicles of medium osmiophilic material (Fig. 9.).
Mitochondria have usually an elongated shape and occur perinuclearly as
well as in the projections (Fig. 10, 11) between the widened cisternae of the granular endoplasmic reticulum and filaments.
Ribosomes, in the most part, are attached to membranes of granular endoplasmic reticulum (Fig. 9-12). Only a small number is loosely situated in the cytoplasm, forming there rosette-like polysomes (Fig. 10).
Lysosomes, analogically to A-cells, are present in a small number (Fig. 9, 10)
having similar appearance and size.
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Centrioles and cilia have been observed in some cases in B-cells (Fig. 10, 12).
Cell membrane ofB-cells makes often long and strong prolongations (Fig. 10,
11), which get wider to the end. These prolongations contain cisternae of granular
endoplasmic reticulum, fibrillar structures and mitochondria. In their area is
the cell membrane descending into a distinctly great amount of pinocytotic
vesicles which pass into cytoplasm (Fig. 11). The B-cells are lined by an uncomplete
basal membrane (Fig. 10, 11, 12).
Secretion granules are a distinct sign of the cytoplasm ofB-cells. Their size
is about 0.4 to 0.8 ,urn (Fig. 9, 12) and in the cytoplasm they are present in various
number. They are defined on the surface by a single membrane and contain a fine
granular dense substance.
Cytoplasmic fibrillar structures are less distinct in the cytoplasm of
B-cells than in A-cells. They occur as smaller bundles of aperiodic fibrils mostly
in the cytoplasmic prominences between organellae (Fig. 11).
For the first time during the studied period we observed here collagen fibrils
extruding from the cytoplasm into the extracellular area (Fig. 12). We observed
this phenomenon only in the area of cytoplasmic protrusions where a series of
collagen fibrils penetrates from the outer layer of cytoplasm through the cell membrane and where even collagen fibrils are intracytoplasmatically demonstrated.
Discussion

According to results of our study the organisation of bovine synovial membrane
is rather similar to that of synovialis in other mammals (Langer and Huth 1960;
Barland et a1. 1962; Ghadially and Roy 1966; Bozdech and Horn 1970;
Cutlip and Cheville 1973; Fell et a1. 1976; Krey et a1. 1976; Linck and
Porte 1978; Okada et a1.1981; Horky 1981) except in rats, where Roy and G hadially (1967) and especially Wassilev (1972, 1973, 1975) describe accordingly
the synovial membrane as strinkingly clustered with cells, the synovial matrix
being reduced at the same time.
Whereas in all the investigated material of mammalian species B-cells mainly
occured in the synovial membrane separately dispersed among the predominating
A-cells, we observed a rather large occurrence of B-cells clustered in the bovine
adult individuals synovial membrane. These clusters were not observed in the
synovial membrane of fetuses.
A striking sign of B-cells in both age categories is the presence of secretory
granules. These granules described already earlier Wyllie et a1. (1964), G hadially
and Roy (1969), Linck and Porte (1978); they named them by different terms
and also conceptions on their origin and volume greatly differed. Linck and
Porte (1978) and especially Okada et a1. (1981) published studies showing that
the granular endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi complex, that is cell organellae,
specific function of which in the process of synthesis and ev. extrusion of secretion
has been proved also in other cells types, take a great part on the origin of secretory
granules. Okada et a1. (1981) proved in their study that these granules do not
contain acid phosphatase but mucopolysaccharides and glycoproteins attached
to the proteins, proving it by digestion of proteins. Nevertheless their extrusion
into the synovial fluid has not been proved and their participation in the process
of lubrication of the joint remains so far as hypothesis.
In works of Linck and Porte (1978), Okada et a1. (1981)we found again the
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confirmation of our already earlier stated observation (H 0 r k y et a1. 1975) of the
possibility of cell transformation into B-cells type whose appearance and representation changes in dependence on the actual state of the synovial membrane.
Linck and Porte (1978) mention in their work that this phenomenon represents
only functional plasticity of the synovial membrane but does not mean loss of
the cellular function. There are also differences in the submicroscopical structure
of synovialocytes in dependence on mammalian species, so that for example bovine
B-cells differ in some details from those of the same type in synovial membrane of
sheep, as Cutlip and Cheville (1973) describe.
There is little attention given to cytoplasmic fibrillar structures regularly found
in adult individuals as well as in fetuses in the B-cell of cytoplasm. Diverse in species is then occurrence of desmosomes and of basal membrane (Wassilev 1972;
Linck and Porte 1978) which these authors found well developed in mice and
rats. Desmosomes did not occur in our material between the cells and we could
find basal membrane only sporadically in some sections along the basal membrane.
In view of our opinion is very interesting the morphologic proof of transport
of collagen fibrils through cell membrane of B-cell in a fetal synovial membrane
and their intracytoplasmatic deposition. A similar finding was not stated in literature up to now.
The surface of synovial membrane and of subsynovial tissue of the followed
fetal period does not differ from adult individuals. We can state analogically sections of synovial membrane which are not covered by cells and where the ground
amorphous substance is in direct contact with the synovial fluid. We already described a similar arrangement by man (Horky et a1. 1975; Horky 1981).

Ultrastruktura synovialni membrany skotu v ontogenesi
Ke studiu ultrastruktury synovialni membrany skotu byly odebrany vzorky
teto tkane od 3 dospelych jedincu ve staH 3-5 let a od 4 jedincu ve stari 246 az
271 dnu po oplozeni. Material byl ode bran jednak z karpalniho, jednak kycelniho
kloubu a to jak pro svetelnou, tak elektronove mikroskopickou histologii.
Synovialni membrana se sklada ze specificky modifikovanych bunek, ktere na
podklade studia jejich submikroskopicke stavby muzeme diferencovat na A a B typ
a z hmoty mezibunecne. Pod vlastni synovialni membranou je ulozena subsynovialni tkan.
V synovialni membrane dospelych jedincu vytvareji A bunky temer souvisly
pokryv a mezi nimi jsou ve shlucich ulozeny bunky B, v jejichz cytoplasme jsou
ulozena cetna sekretoricka granula a ve vybezcich svazky cytoplasmatickych filament. Mezi builkami se nevytvareji spoje typu desmosomu a rovnez chybi bazalni
membrana. InterceluIarni prostory jsou vyplneny zakladni hmotou amorfni s prevahou aperiodickych fibril.
Synovialni membrana v obdobi fetalnim rna obdobne usporadani. B builky
jsou pocetne,ale nevytvareji shluky. Mnozstvi organel podilejicich se na proteosynteze je ve srovnani s dospelymi jedinci vetsi, coz svedci 0 jejich aktivite. V techto
bunkach jsme prokazali kolagenni fibrily jednak intracytoplasmaticky, jednak
prostupujici pres bunecnou membranu.
Jak u dospele, tak fetalni synovialni membrany jsme pozorovali na povrchu useky nekryte builkami, takze mezibunecna hmota je v pHmem kontaktu s kloubni
dutinou.
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B3POCJlOH M 3apO)lblllIeBOH CMHOBMaJlbHOH MeM6paH Ha rrOBepXHOCTM Ha6J11O-

)laJlMCb Y'laCTKM, He rrOKpbITbIC KJlerKaMM, CJle)lOBaTeJIbHO, MeJKKJICrO'IHaJI Macca
HaXO)lMJlaCb B Herroq:e)lCTBeHHOM corrpMKOCHOBCHllll C rrO.TIOCTbIO CYCTaBa.
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